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Ambulances making preventive house calls
Nora Doyle-Burr
Lebanon Valley News

ORFORD, N.H. - Two New Hampshire ambulance 
companies are making house calls these days, with the 
philosophy that a preventive visit may help avoid an 
emergency call down the road.

The EMTs and paramedics are helping primary care 
providers monitor patients, especially those with a 
chronic disease, and also can spot hazards that may 
cause a problem later.

Incidents such as falls, for example, can result in 
unnecessary harm to patients and tax the emergency 
medical system, said Karissa LeClair, a student at 
Dartmouth College’s Geisel School of Medicine.

LeClair, who also is an emergency medical techni
cian, said responders sometimes might be tied up re
sponding to a fall in a home that lacked railings instead 
of being available when another emergency call, such 
as one for a heart attack, comes through.

Early intervention is “better in terms of efficiency of 
the system,” LeClair said.

To intervene before patients need to call 9H, LeClair 
and fellow Geisel student Nicholas Valentini, also an 
EMT, have worked with Dartmouth-Hitchcock’s clinic 
in Lyme, New Hampshire, and Upper Valley Ambu
lance to create a pilot project in which paramedics use 
downtime between emergency calls to visit patients in 
Orford and Piermont, New Hampshire.

During these visits, paramedic Stephen Sanborn 
might examine potential safety hazards in the home, 
draw blood, give fluids, offer flu shots or check medica
tion. If questions about a patient’s care arise, the para
medic will communicate with primary care providers 
at the Lyme clinic through a shared electronic medical 
record, said Clay Odell, executive director of Fairlee- 
based Upper Valley Ambulance.

When Sanborn is unavailable to visit patients in the 
program, Odell, who in addition to being a paramedic 
is a registered nurse, fills in.

The goal is to keep rural patients, especially those 
with chronic illnesses, “as healthy as we can for as long 
as we can and keep them in their home,” Odell said.

By checking on patients regularly, from as often as 
every couple of days for a more acute issue to every 
three weeks for a regular monitoring visit, Odell said 
the paramedic aims to “notice if there’s any decline.”

In addition to the Geisel students’ pilot community 
paramedicine project, which began operations about

Upper Valley Ambulance Paramedic Stephen 
Sanborn checks the vital signs of Virginia Leon, 93, 
as her daughter Marie Brygider looks on during a 
wellness check visit to her home in Orford, N.H.
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seven months ago, First Branch Ambulance, which 
serves Chelsea, Tunbridge and South Washington, 
Vermont, has in recent years been offering preventive 
house calls to patients. First Branch recently formal
ized its relationship with the Chelsea Health Center, 
which is operated by the Randolph-based Gifford 
Health Care, through a memorandum of understand
ing.

The two programs operate under different models. 
First Branch deploys EMTs, who are able to provide ba
sic life supportive care such as CPR, providing oxygen 
and administering glucose to diabetics; and Upper 
Valley Ambulance deploys paramedics, who have 
more advanced training in administering medications, 
starting intravenous lines and providing advanced air
way management.

But both are examples of trends in emergency med

ical services care around the country.
“I think this is where EMS is going,” said Nick Mer- 

curi, chief of strategy and planning for the New Hamp
shire Department of Safety’s Division of Fire Stan
dards and Training and EMS. “It’s an exciting area for 
us ... to help our communities in a way that we don’t 
traditionally do.”

Other examples of paramedics doing preventive 
work in New Hampshire include the safe station pro
grams in Manchester and Nashua that invite those 
struggling with addiction to come to fire stations for a 
medical evaluation and referral to treatment. Along 
similar lines, the Granite State recently received a 
four-year, $3 million grant from the federal Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration to 
support additional opioid prevention work, Mercuri 
said.
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ASHEVILLE: 1920s Brick 2 story for lease in the 
CBD. Each level is 3,348 sqft. Delivered as warm 
shell. Street Level is $25/SF NNN. Upper Level $18/ 
SF NNN. No food service. $6,975 MLS3372791

CHEROKEE: 6.855 Acre corner immediately 
at the entrance to Harrah’s Cherokee Casino. 
Ground lease opportunity. May be subdivided.
Ideal for hotel, restaurant or national brand retail 
redevelopment. $20,000 MLS3364031

SWANNANOA: 2.89 acres in Swannanoa located 
just off US Hwy 70; zoned R-3, permitted use: 
residential, mobile home, religious institution, 
school. $86,700 MLS3452627

WAYNESVILLE: High visibility and high traffic 
flow Central Business District location. Currently 
occupied by a very successful Specialty Door 
Hardware and LockSmith. Great location on US- 
19/276 North Highway between Waynesville and 
Maggie Valley. $189,000 MLS3451986

MARION: Investment property. Annual income of 
$22,800 with long-term NNN lease. No deferred 
maintenance or immediate capital expenditures. 
$265,000 MLS3340987
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INTERSTATE 26 CONNECTOR 
AND RIVERSIDE DRIVE WIDENING PROJECT 

ASHEVILLE, BUNCOMBE COUNTY 
PUBLIC HEARING

Project Nos: 1-2513 and U-5868 
Tuesday, December 4, 2018 

4:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Pre-Hearing Open House
7:00 p.m. Formal Presentation

Grand Ballroom, Renaissance Asheville Hotel
31 Woodfin Street, Asheville

The N. C. Department of Transportation in partnership with the City of Asheville, 
has completed preliminary designs for the preferred alternative for the 1-26 Connector 
Project (1-2513) and Riverside Drive Widening Project (U-5868). A Pre-Hearing Open 

House and Public Hearing on the above stated projects will be held on December 4th. 
NCDOT representatives will be available between the hours of 4:00 p.m. and 6:30 
p.m. to answer questions and receive comments relative to the proposed projects. 
The opportunity to submit written comments or questions will also be provided. 

Interested citizens may attend at any time during the above-mentioned hours.
A formal presentation will begin at 7:00 p.m. Following the formal presentation, 

an opportunity for the public to provide verbal comments will be provided. The 
hearing will be open to those present for statements, questions and comments. The 

presentation and comments will be recorded and a transcript will be prepared.
The project calls for widening existing 1-26/240 from the 1-26/240 interchange to 
Patton Avenue (U.S. 74A) and construct on new location a fully controlled access 
freeway from Patton Avenue (U.S. 74A) to an interchange at U.S. 19/23/70 and 
Broadway Street (S.R. 1781). The proposed freeway will be median divided with 

eight 12-foot travel lanes and 12-foot paved shoulders. Additional right of way and 
the relocation of homes and businesses will be required for this project.

The maps displaying the design of the are available for public review at the
following locations:

• City of Asheville Transportation, 70 Court Plaza—Mezzanine Level, Asheville, North Carolina, 28802

• NCDOT Division 13 Office, 55 Orange Street, Asheville.

• The maps are also available online at http://ww.ncdot.org/projects/I26Connector and

http://ww.ncdot.gov/projects/publicmeetings/

NCDOT will provide auxiliary aids and services under the Americans with 
Disabilities Act for disabled persons who wish to participate in this hearing. Anyone 

requiring special services should contact Robbins as early as possible so that 
arrangements can be made.

Persons who do not speak English, or have a limited ability to read, speak or 
understand English, may receive interpretive services upon request prior to the 

meeting by calling 1-800-481-6494.
sAquellas personas no hablan inglés, o tienen limitaciones para leer, hablar o entender 
¡ inglés, podrían recibir servicios de interpretación si los solicitan antes de la reunión 
1 llamando al 1-800-481-6494.
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DAVID A. PETERS 
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• Interior & Exterior Painting 
• Drywall Repair

• Wallpapering & Removal
• Faux &Textured Finishes

• Pressure Washing - Decks 
• Excellent References

ABOVE ALL 
TREE SERVICE

Complete Professional Tree Care
Reliable, Respectful, Punctual 

Residential & Commercial
• Storm Damage • Tree Trimming and Removal
• Stump Grinding • Brush Chipping and Removal
• Lot and View Clearing • Fully Licensed and Insured
• Bucket Truck Service • Free Estimates

828-650-9980 1 828-775-1676
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